Hello ABATE brothers and sisters I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer and are
doing fine. It is very sad to say one of our ABATE sisters has passed away. Patty rahn. She was
a very special person in our ABATE lives and always had a friendly warm smile when she
greeted people. Patty will shearly be missed. Look over us Patty from up there just like you did
down here. Ok now let's get started with this newsletter. New members can we have a drum
roll please. ( Johnthan and Sheila P. and Mark R. and Greg F. plus Kim S. and also Scott C. )
THANKS FOR GIVING A SHIT . Ok now onto birthdays . You can stop the drum roll now no
one likes getting old, not unless you are waiting to turn 21. And here it goes Dan Dan eby 522 Mike S.the irish indian. 5-28 Barb W. 5-1 Nicki H.6-7 Wayne B. 5-2 Sass Cameron G. 7-13
Mike C. 8-21 and Tina M 7-31 ) There you have it HAPPY BIRTHDAY. If I miss anyone, waaa
sucks to be you . No just kidding, let me know and I will get you next month . Now on to the
june meeting Sherri L, went over bike ticket sales and it sounds like her and the help from other
ABATE members are doing very well at it .I am not going to tell how good she is doing because
if other regions happen to read this they might hit the bricks and say we will do better.It would
be nice to see all the bike tickets sell out . Ok now onto awareness and memorial ride and party
weekend . It went great with no rain thanks to sunny the stump and our reverse rain
dance. Boy I bet some people are getting tired of hearing about that. I don't care it works again
and again and again .If you are tired of hearing about it you probably don't even ride . So that
being said, get on your bike and ride Bitches. We had a damn good time as always. Good
people and a good band and a great chicken dinner cooked by Adam T. and Dan L. plus a two
day non stop fire pit . Good job laddy T. as always. Speaking of the fire pit, a big
thanks goes out to the people that helped me out getting the fire wood like Mike S.the irish
indian and Kim R. and Nicki H. and Kevin C . Spanky . and last but not least Jeness L. . Now on
to a big thanks to are road captains they make our ride so enjoyable and keep everyone safe
. So a big thank you to the Irish indian and Sass and Eric N. and Shinny bob and Brad H.Barry
C. and two more Garry D. and Randy R. . With these Brothers and sisters around they make
one hell of a good ride. Ok now let me see I am not done yet so if you are on the shitter get off it
and go grab a coffee before you get hemorrhoids and if it is later in the day go grab a beer and
a double shot of whisky and let's move on . Ok here we go a big thanks for giving a shit for
going to lansing on the freedom rally . There is that name that keeps coming up again: the Irish
indian Mike S. and Mr bill also Brad H.and Leroy C. the Big sexxy .Not only do they make time
for this they ride in shitty ass weather .Next year at the reverse raindance I am going to add the
freedom rally to it .I think I am getting close to finishing this up let me see here oh yeah
one more thing Dan Dan told me that Elkhart county ABATE from indiana called him and asked
him if he could help out with big summerfest . They lost their original spot in Indiana and would
like to move to his neck of the woods . So if any one is interested get with Dan Dan . The date is
8-13 through 8-15 . In case you don't know who Dan Dan is he is region 12 RC. He is a really
easy to get along with guy . So don't hesitate to call him .He would like to hear from you. No
really call him, don't think about it do it make the call. Now let's go with I hope everyone has a
great summer, be safe and kind to each other and don't forget to send your prayers out to our
brothers and sisters out there that can really use them. God bless you all yours truly.TREEMAN

